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C U R R Y  V E G E  R A M E N
Dish of the Month

Our curry vege ramen comes with coconut milk broth with Momotoko premium

curry ramen paste. As saying goes, Curry is as popular as ramen is in Japan.

However, the curry ramen paste is quite different from the usual sweet and

savory Japanese thick curry sauce. Imagine a slightly spicy and creamy broth

served with our new crispy tofu, which tastes much more savory than the previous

one. While being inspired by Thai food, our curry Vege ramen remain to be a truly

special, authentic Japanese Ramen dish and is completely vegan friendly!

T H E  N O O D L E

VEGAN



H IGH L IGH TS

Takoyaki, known in English as Japanese

octopus balls, is quintessential street

food, especially at the summer festivals.

These crispy round balls are made of

fluffy dough with octopus meat at the

center. The balls are brushed in takoyaki

sauce and then sprinkled with dried

bonito. 

Takoyaki's first 'prototype' is known as

choboyaki, which looks like a flat

rectangular. Then, choboyaki was

gradually replaced by radioyaki, looking

more like individual round balls instead

of rectangular. Finally, around 1935,

takoyaki took over the stage. 

NGUYEN MANH HUNG 

Hung started with Momotoko in

November 2019, mainly located in our

Kauppakeskus Sello location. Hung's

specialty within our company is in the

kitchen. He has demonstrated not only

professional cooking skills but also a high

level of responsibility and focus toward

all kitchen operations. Born in Hanoi,

Vietnam in 1994 - Hung loves to spend his

off time in the gym (this guy is in great

shape!) or cooking at home (Ladies he's

single!!). Make sure next time you visit

Sello your say Hi to Hung!

Employee of the month

TAKOYAKI



RENOVATION ON THE WAY! 

Starting from 18th June until the first

week of July, our flagship restaurant at

Yliopistokatu will be renovated. We

sincerely hope the renovation will help

us provide better dining experiences. 

Stay tuned and follow our social media

for the exact re-opening time! 

I F  YOU WISH TO STOP RECIEVING OUR NEWSLETTER,  I T 'S  OK!  JUST LET  US KNOW

REEDEM YOUR FREE MEAL!

Momotoko has launched cooperation with Receipt

Hero App which allows you to receive rewards

based on your purchases in our restaurants.  With

clear consumer-led data privacy, the App

empowers you to manage digital receipts and

loyalty program cards in one place.  So, no more

annoying paper receipts nor loyalty cards, or apps!  

By downloading Receipt Hero App, you are entitled

to redeem 1 free bao. After 5 times purchases in

any location, you get to redeem a bowl of ramen

for free. Check out the app and download HERE! 

https://www.facebook.com/Momotokoramen/
https://www.instagram.com/momotokoramen/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@momotokosuomi?lang=en
http://www.getreceipthere.com/consumers/

